“With roughly one billion chronically hungry people in the world,
three-quarters of whom depend on agriculture for their livelihoods,
improving agricultural productivity at minimal cost to the
environment is central to any efforts at poverty alleviation and
environmental improvement.” — Rosamond Naylor, FSE Director
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Generating solutions to help alleviate
global hunger, poverty,
and environmental degradation

A

s global population and income growth generate greater demands for
food and energy, the challenge of feeding the world without depleting
the planet’s resources becomes more daunting. Competition for land and
water is intensifying. Climate change is already taking a toll on world wheat
and corn production, with major implications for food security and economic
stability. The recent upheavals in staple food prices, financial markets, and
the global economy have only compounded the food security challenge,
particularly for the world’s rural poor.
Amidst such serious problems, however, exist remarkable opportunities and
reasons for optimism. Major initiatives by non-governmental organizations,
the private sector, foundations, and governments reflect renewed interest and
investment in food security and agriculture. With roots in food research that
stem back to the 1920s, the Center on Food Security and the Environment
(FSE) has been an academic and policy leader in the food security field. FSE’s
team of interdisciplinary scholars are prepared and committed to assisting in
this global challenge.

What is food security?

Food security embraces three important concepts: the consistent and
sufficient availability of safe and nutritious foods; assured access to food
through poverty alleviation and household income growth; and the ability
of individuals to utilize food effectively within the context of their physical
health, water supplies, and sanitation. Food security is also intertwined with
other key issues, such as governance, national security, gender, education,
infectious disease, water and nutrient management, energy, and climate
change. FSE encompasses this broader set of issues to design new solutions
to global hunger and environmental degradation, and to provide sound
policy advise.

Research

Productive food systems and their environmental consequences are
at the core of FSE’s research program. FSE’s research portfolio covers
traditional topics such as price volatility, crop management and technology,
aquaculture, livestock, biofuels, and climate impacts and adaptation; as
well as non-traditional initiatives such as food system linkages to financial
markets, energy markets, and national security. Understanding these
linkages and evaluating the tradeoffs between agricultural productivity and
environmental sustainability appear to be more important than ever before.

Major projects

• Solar market gardens as a tool for rural development
• Aquaculture in China and its role in global markets and resources
• Social and environmental transformation in Chile’s aquaculture industry
• Agricultural applications of multi-year remote sensing
• Evaluating climate adaptation options in African agriculture
• The Yaqui Valley revisted: A case study on agricultural sustainability in
Mexico
• Food and nutrition security in an era of economic volatility
• Food price spikes in a warming world
• Oil palm development in Indonesia: Demand, trade, and land use
• Soy development in the Brazilian Amazon and grasslands
• Rural health and development at the food-water nexus
• Rethinking the balance between future obesity and malnutrition with
climate change
• Use of climate information in international negotiations for adaptation
resources
• Quantification and reduction of uncertainties in projections of climate
impacts on drought and agriculture for North America
• Land tenure and property rights in sub-Saharan Africa
• The evolving sphere of food security

Training the next generation

FSE faculty currently teach over 10 courses spanning the departments of
economics, environmental earth system science, history, and international
relations. The center is home to eight graduate students (mostly from
the Emmett Interdisciplinary Program in Environment and Resources),
30 undergraduate students doing honors theses or working as research
assistants, and four postdoctoral scholars.
As part if its teaching mission, FSE is leading a two-year, 12-part series
on Global Food Policy and Food Security aimed at training future policy
leaders, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia. The talks feature
global policy experts in the fields of food and agricultural development.
Videos, presentations, and original papers from the series can be found on
the FSE website. FSE is also working closely with Stanford’s Program on
International and Cross-Cultural Education (SPICE) to produce a specialized
educational unit on food policy and food security for high school students.

Center development

FSE is engaged in over 15 major projects with $12 million in grant and
program funding under management. The Center is supported by a variety
of sources including NSF, NASA, NOAA, Packard Foundation, Cargill
Foundation, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation,
TomKat Center for Sustainable Energy, Dell Inc., two endowment funds
(including the William Wrigley Senior Fellowship), several innovation funds
from within the university, and personal gifts from individual donors.
To meet the Center’s substantive and financial needs over the next five years,
FSE’s fundraising priorities include: endowed funds to provide long-term,
stable funding for core research, a named and endowed directorship and
additional senior fellowships, and expendable funds to support research,
postdoctoral fellowships, and programmatic innovation.

